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HEP Program Brings Volunteers to Hendricks Park

F

or 36 years, the University of Oregon has offered a HEP (High School Equivalency) program
that provides educational opportunities for men and women 16 years and older who have
not completed high school education. They or their families must have worked for at least 75
days within the last two years in agriculture or forestry as a migrant or seasonal worker.

There are currently 40 such programs located throughout the United
States. The local HEP program was one of the initial ﬁve brought into existence. This federally funded program is a 10-week course that helps prepare students for their GED. Community service is necessary for course
completion. For the last three years, Hendricks Park has been a recipient
of that HEP requirement.
Now, after more than three decades of success in advancing their students to higher education and job security, this program is in jeopardy of
having its funding cut. The future of the program will not be known until
the end of May.

HEP students working
in the forest on
February 14, 2003

The Friends and neighbors of Hendricks Park thank these students
for the many hours they have spent removing ivy and invasives from the
forest. Hopefully, the HEP students will return next year to continue assisting in the restoration
of the forest. ¡Gracias, HEP, por todo su apoyo!

Camas

Camassia leichtlinii and C. quamash—Native American food staple

M

eadows of blue ﬂowering camas commanded the attention of the Valley dwellers in earlier
times. A valley ﬂoor with fewer trees and extensive clearings was part of our past landscape because Native Americans used the practice of burning. Burning took place in the lowlands
to assure open space, and it was in those ﬂat areas that camas ﬂourished. Camas was a staple of
the Native American diet in the Paciﬁc Northwest. If it did not grow in the home territory, it was
traded. Except for choice varieties of salmon, camas was the most widely exchanged food.
These highly valued bulbs were dug after the ﬂowers dried. Traditionally, the older women and
grandchildren dug the camas bulbs with crooked-nosed sticks that had been hardened by ﬁre.
Camas pits were constructed to steam or roast the bulb to make it edible. After it was
cooked, it was either consumed immediately or stored as a dried staple.
Camas, part of the lily family (Liliaceae), develops starlike, slender-petaled blooms on spikes in
late spring, and it has a delicate sweet scent. Camas, or quamash, was the Native American name.
continued on next page
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Camas, continued

With today’s modiﬁed land use, the Valley no
longer provides those wide expanses of blue ﬂowering ﬁelds or “blue lakes,” as one writer described
them. However, patches of native
camas can still be seen along the
I-5 corridor. In fact, Hendricks Park
has a small clearing of camas in its
oak savanna on the Oak Knoll.
Admittedly, the clearing is not a
large meadow, but the stroll up to
the camas patch on the new Oak
Knoll trail is well worth the hike.
Camas can also be seen in the
Native Plant Garden.

Aunt Rhodie tells all...
Dear Aunt Rhodie:
Is it possible I saw a pileated woodpecker
on my morning walks in the park?
Thank you, CEDAR
Dear Cedar,
It is very likely that you did. For many
years, Hendricks Park seems to have been
home to a pair of pileated woodpeckers. We see
a lot of evidence of their presence: large rectangular holes in snags and trees that are infested
with their primary foods—ants, carpenter
ants, and beetles. The pileated woodpecker
is the largest North American woodpecker,
about crow size, with a beautiful scarlet crest.
Its territory may be as large as 150–200 acres.
These woodpeckers are relatively uncommon,
especially near an urban area such as Hendricks Park. We are very fortunate to have
them residing there. Park staff have never seen
any live young birds, but we hope the birds are
nesting successfully in this area. For more fascinating facts about this beautiful bird, check
http://birds.cornell.edu/BOW/PIL/WOO/
Sincerely, AUNT RHODIE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Send questions to: Aunt Rhodie, Friends of Hendricks
Park, PO box 3784, Eugene, OR, 97403, or call 6074066 and leave a message.

Edison School Project
Involved with the vision

W

ielding shovels in their small but capable
hands, Robyn Hagg-Dickens’ third-grade class
from Edison Elementary
School took part in the ongoing restoration of Hendricks Park last month.

Working within the
rhythm of the seasonal
cycles of a forest ecosystem
was part of the lesson these
20 third-graders learned. Led
by Walama Restoration and
Friends of Hendricks Park,
these eager students of natural science contributed to a restoration project that
began in the summer of 2002, when another group of
children in summer camp participated in a propagation workshop that potted snowberry cuttings from
the park. These cuttings were transplanted to larger
pots last winter and were ready to feel the nourishing
forest soil on their roots by this March. The Edison
kids took the next step in this cycle of restoration and
guided them into the ground.
With supervision and guidance from the Walama
Restoration team, FoHP volunteers and their teacher,
the children were taught how to safely use their
shovels and effectively plant in the forest. The snowberries were reintroduced into an area of the forest
where Walama
Restoration had
removed ivy
last winter. The
snowberries
were planted on
slopes prone to
erosion to help
stabilize the soil.
The collection, propagation, transplanting and
planting of native species are part of the deliberate
process that is reviving the forest ecosystem in Hendricks Park. If you are interested in volunteering for
other FoHP Education Committee projects, please
contact Debora Coen, 484-6990.

Become a Member

Join the Friends of Hendricks Park

T

wo hundred of you have already become members. Here’s a comment from a member on Skyline Blvd. “Every morning, I go for an early walk with
my dog in the forest. I’m too old to pull ivy, but I am
glad to be part of the restoration by being a member.
Every year, the trilliums and ferns look healthier.”
Join the effort. Become a member. With your
membership, the Friends can continue its mission
of stewardship, education and efforts to restore and
preserve the park’s natural areas.

Highland Ivy Removal

Develops both community commitment and
exposes a garbage dump

S

tewardship and fundraising efforts resulted in another acre of Hendricks Park’s forest being freed
of invasive ivy. It is as if the forest can take a deeper
breath, exposing the forest ﬂoor to more light and air,
and allowing the native plants to ﬂourish. Removing
the carpet of ivy unexpectedly revealed a myriad of
bottles, construction and garden debris (including
potentially invasive species), as well as a tire! This
brought to light a different forest ethic—one that does
not value the forest and the need to preserve it, but
sees it as a place to be abused.

c

Thanks to the following people who contributed
to this project and want to change the consciousness
of the park’s neighbors, especially Tim Scott for leading the undertaking.
Benefactors: Tim Scott, Ward Beck, John Allcott &
Beth Hunt
Supporters: Mike Alltucker, Fred & Sandra Austin,
Janet Childs, Ronna Friend, Edward & Andrea Heid,
Guy & Miriam Johnson, Carolyn Kranzler, Joel &
Jacqueline McClure, Mel Murray, Charles Ogle, Christopher Ogle, Ted & Adeline Romoser, Martin & Linda
Sage, Eric Schabtach, John & Kim Toner, George Van
Vleet, Sally & Jim Weston, David Moon & Joan Kelley,
Earl Morsund, Vincent Puleo, and Friends of
Hendricks Park.

Yes! I want to become a member of
Friends of Hendricks Park
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES CATEGORIES

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Senior/student/limited income
$20
Individual
$30
$45
Family/household
$100
Sponsor/business
$250
Sustaining
Guarantor
$500
$1,000
Benefactor
$_______
Other amount

$_______
Forest restoration (i.e., ivy removal)
Native Plant Garden
Rhododendron Garden
Unrestricted gift
Memorial/commemorative gifts

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS

o
o
o
o
o

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$_________

Make checks payable to Friends of Hendricks Park

Yes! I want to volunteer
o Work parties
o Education
o Standing committees

PERSONAL INFORMATION
name
address
city, state, zip
telephone
e-mail

Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted
by law. Tax ID #93-1330075

Friends of Hendricks Park

P.O. Box 3784, Eugene OR 97403-0784

Friends of Hendricks Park
P.O. Box 3784
Eugene, OR 97403-0784

Board of Directors
President David Moon
Vice President Joan Kelley
Secretary Sandra Austin
Treasurer Fred Austin
Jenny Lippert
Debora Coen
Tom Lininger
David Hilton
Special thanks to our printer,
Clancey Printing, and our
designer, Jeanne Maasch

PARK UPDATES

• A Magnolia Walk was lead by Roger Gossler of
Gossler Nursery on March 28, under sunny skies.
Although the magnolias were past their prime due to
our warm weather, approximately 35 people enjoyed
an informative and fragrant tour.
• New board member Tom Lininger has been welcomed
aboard to help move the Friends forward!
• Keep posted. The kiosk bulletin
board is up and ready for your
notices in the southeast corner of
the main parking lot. Please check
throughout the summer for meeting
notices, volunteer opportunities and
more. To post notices, contact Joan
or Sandra at FoHP, 607-4066.
• A ﬁeld trip to hike the Ribbon
Trail is being planned for the summer. Keep posted by checking the kiosk for the date and
time.
• FoHP’s Oral History Program begins this summer.
Contact Joan at 485-1895.

Summer/Fall work parties:
• May 22: weeding invasive annuals in the forest
• July 24: weeding invasive annuals in the forest
• August 28: weeds, seeds and trees, plus a new
volunteer opportunity—seed collecting
• September 25: Oak Knoll Trail maintenance

• October 23: Oak Knoll Trail maintenance
All work parties will meet on Saturday, 9:30 a.m., at
the F.M. Wilkins Shelter.

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Native Plant Garden Walk, Sunday, May 2, 11 a.m.
Ginny Alfriend. Meet at F.M. Wilkins Shelter.
• Rhododendron Walk, Sunday,
May 2, 1 p.m. Michael Robert, former head gardener, will give a tour
of the Rhododendron Garden. Meet
at F.M. Wilkins Shelter.
• Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 9.
Volunteers needed to host an information table. Call Sandra at 3433452.
• Mount Pisgah Arboretum Wildﬂower Festival, Sunday, May 16.
Volunteers needed for 1- or 2-hour
shifts at our booth, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call Sandra at 3433452.
• Lecture Series: Thursday, May 20, 7 p.m. Michael Robert will present his talk “A 50-year History of Hendricks
Park’s Rhododendron Garden” at the Fireside Room at
Laurelwood Golf Course.
• Tuesday morning program: Report at park ofﬁce for
work assignment, 9–10 a.m.
• Adopt-a-Plot in the Native Plant Garden or Rhododendron Garden. Call Sandra at 343-3452.

